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We’ve seen firsthand how God works through

By the
Numbers:

1507
42
13
675+

Heard the Gospel
LASS Alumni Entered University
Constructed Wells
Attended Sanitation & Hygiene
Activities

Kiden Josephine’s Story:
Modern-Day Esther

connections by interweaving lives together, many times
in the most unforeseen ways. When you join our family
and mission, you become an integral part of our story.

Like many of us, Kiden was a planner. Even before her

And as we serve communities across East Africa through

acceptance into the Leadership Academy of South

our water, health, leadership, and ministry programs, our

Sudan, she knew what she was going to do. First, she

story blends with their story – which is all a part of GOD’S

would attend the academy, keeping her head down and

story.

mind focused on academics until she could apply to a

If you’re wondering how your contributions and support

university, acquire a degree, secure a well-paying career,

impact lives in remote communities thousands of miles

and raise a self-sustaining family. This was a

away, rest assured, YOU are a champion of change and

good plan, and she had the determination

bringer of hope!

to see it through. Or so she thought.

Just as Mordecai encouraged Esther, your work here is

But of course, God had even

valued and filled with purpose far greater than you might

greater plans for her life. Just

have imagined: “And who knows whether you have not

like the verse in Esther said, God

come to the kingdom for such a time as this?” Esther

placed her in the academy at just

4:14b (ESV) You have a chance to leave an imprint on

the right time – “for such a time as

history by promoting clean water, better health, and

this.” (Esther 4:14)

servant-hearted leadership in northern Uganda and
South Sudan – all for God’s glory.

The more she studied, the more she felt
pulled toward leadership. Academics helped

We deeply appreciate your partnership; we love watching

take her in the right direction, but they were not the end

God work as our 4africa family grows each year, and

goal. Her eyes were opened to issues that God had gifted

we want to make sure you have the opportunity to

her to tackle.

experience the incredible story unfold, too.

She explained,
“I didn’t realize that I was in complete oblivion of who I
really am and why God brought me to LASS. The need to
give back to the community – or leave a legacy, which
entailed living beyond self – did not occur to me at first.
What I originally desired was just a myopic perspective of
success.”

Kiden Josephine Cont’d:

After completing her studies at LASS, she earned a
scholarship with the prestigious MasterCard Foundation.
In her very first year of college, she was proudly elected
as a council representative in her college of social
sciences and a cabinet member in Makerere University’s
South Sudanese Students’ Association.
But those achievements were not the end goal, either.
God used them to provide Kiden with a platform to
promote peace at her university and beyond. As an
elected leader, she was selected to serve with 200 peer
trainers to bring awareness and prevention of sexual
harassment on campus through the Safer University
Project.
And her work didn’t stop there. She knows that her
generation has the influence and responsibility to change
the cultural climate of their region. She partnered with
three other colleagues to write a project on countering
hate speech among college students. They called it the
NO HATE Campaign. They even secured funding from a
U.S.-based organization called PeaceTechLab as they
strive to change the negative trends, mindsets, and
consequences spurred on by hateful content, especially
on social media platforms like Facebook and WhatsApp.
These young leaders are confronting real, modern-day
issues with practical solutions.

Where do you fit into all of this?

YOU helped build Kiden Josephine’s foundation and
launched her out as a fully-equipped leader!

“LASS made me the leader that I have
become today. The academy
nurtured me into a strong, bold
young woman who is able to
stand out in the crowd and
make a meaningful contribution
to society. I hope to continue
leading wherever God places me,
even after university, and pursue my
passion to promote peace, unity, and
equality.” -Kiden Josephine

When you give to 4africa, you aren’t simply donating to a
Now, Kiden continues to seek out leadership
opportunities like the Africa Youth Leadership Forum and
Global Unity Initiative according to her calling to promote
unity and peace among young leaders. She hopes her
story inspires others to do the same.

leadership program; you are investing in strong, capable
young leaders, giving them the boost they need to enact
sustainable change – all 4God!

Learn I Pray I Give
4leadership – We’re praying for our Leadership Academy students as they take a deep dive into 1 Peter to learn about
‘Balanced Living.’ We also pray for focus as they prepare for the Uganda Advanced Certificate of Education exams
required to apply for University.
4water – We pray for the safety and health of our teams. We also pray that operations and maintenance procedures
go smoothly to continue hitting our drilling and community outreach goals.
4health – As we focus even more on maternal and neonatal health, we pray that our services and support resonate
with the mothers and families we serve – so far, we are on track or exceeding our goals in those crucial life-saving
areas!
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